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Cut a 16in piece of 4mm Leather (Cut longer if desired length of finished bracelet is over 8in).  Fold in half.

Thread 1 Silver Slider (Z005079) onto the leather keeping room for a loop on the end that measures 1in.

Using the 1mm round leather, fold the leather allowing one end to be twice-three times as long as the other end (short end 
measures 15in)

Thread the longer end through one hole of the metal slider and allow the other shorter end of cord to wrap around the 
bottom outside of the metal slider.  Pull the cord end on the bottom through the two pieces of 4mm leather to rest on top.

Use the long piece of 1mm leather to wrap the 2 pieces of 4mm leather AND one strand of 1mm leather 14 times.  On the 
15th time around thread a 6mm large hole bead onto the leather.  Wrap again.

Using the short end of 1mm cord this time, thread another 6mm bead on, wrap the longer strand of leather around again 
to secure.  Repeat this 11 times.

Thread a 6mm large hole bead onto the long piece of 1mm leather. 

Use the long piece of 1mm leather to wrap the 2 pieces of 4mm leather AND one strand of 1mm leather 14 times.

Add the second 2 Hole slider to the bracelet.  Thread the two loose strands of 1mm leather through the slider as well (one 
through each hole). 

Cut remaining leather to desired EVEN length

Add Glue to the inside of the silver clasp and stick all Leather pieces into Clasp.  Allow to sit in secure position for 24 hours 
before using. 

Tool Needed:
Scissors to cut leather
Super New Glue – A015821

DIY0132 - DIY Mixed Gemstone and Leather Bracelet

Components List

(1) Z012706 - 4mm Natural Grey Round Leather Cord - 1 Meter

(1) Z015706 - 1mm Natural Grey Round Leather Cord - 2 Meters

(2) Z005079 - Antique Silver Double Hammered Slider Bead for 5mm Round Leather

(1) A017205 - Round Antique Silver Clasp for 5mm ROUND Leather (1) 

MIX6RDLH-F-8 - Mixed Stone 6mm Round Faceted - Large Hole Beads

Directions:


